IDAHO ARCHAEOLOGIST ARTICLES BY VOLUME AND ISSUE

Vol. 1 No. 1 (1978)
- A Look at Mortars and Pestles, Everett Clark
- Early American Ferryboats, James L. Huntley
- Boise River Drainage System Archaeological Survey, Michael Ostrogorsky

Vol. 1 No. 2 (1978)
- Current Status of Excavation at Bachman Cave, Owyhee County, Idaho, Sharon Metzler
- Unique and Unusual Finds, Everett Clark
- Recent Finds of Atlatl Weights from Eastern Oregon & Western Idaho, Everett Clark and Jim Huntley
- Archaeology at Large, Anthropology Club Lecture Series
- Steel Making in Africa, Bill Norquist

Vol. 1 No. 3 (1978)
- The Diversity of Historic Archaeology in the Mountains of North Idaho, Bonner and Boundary Counties, Dennis L. Roubicek
- Fort Boise Test Excavation Military Dump (10 AA 112) Preliminary Report, Michael Ostrogorsky
- The Rock Art of Upper Pole Creek, Owyhee County, Idaho, Mark G. Plew
- Unique and Unusual Finds, Everett Clark

Vol. 2 No. 1 (1979)
- Locating and Recording Pictographs & Petroglyphs, Bill Norquist
- Why Do We Dig? (Reprinted from The American Archaeologist), Stuart Struever
- An Eden Point from Southwestern Idaho, James L. Huntley
- The Archives of Pacific Northwest Archaeology, Roderick Sprague
- Book Review: Looking for Dilmun, A. Reader

Vol. 2 No. 2 (1979)
- The Future of the Idaho Archaeologist
- Lithic Quarry Sites in Northern Owyhee County, James L. Huntley

Vol. 3 No.1 (1980)
- The Native Pottery of the Upper Snake and Salmon River Country, B. Robert Butler
- Archaeology and the Law, Charles R. McGitney III
- Style Guide for the Idaho Archaeologist from American Antiquity
Vol. 3 No. 2 (1980)

- All We Found Were Lithics, *Miranda Warburton and John. A Hanson*
- More Incised Cobble, *J. Huntley and W. Nance*
- An Atlatl Weight from the Blackfoot Reservoir, Southeastern Idaho, *B. Robert Butler*
- Book Review: An Introduction to Environmental Archaeology, *Richard R. Harrison*

Vol. 3 No. 3 (1980)

- Bitterroot: A Native American Plant Food, *Glenda Torgeson*
- Comments on Butler’s “Native Pottery of the Upper Snake and Salmon River Country,” *Mark G. Plew*
- A Fluted Point from the Jordan Creek Drainage in Northwestern Owyhee County, *James L. Huntley*
- A Folsom Point Multipurpose Tool from the Little Blackfoot River, Southeastern Idaho, *B. Robert Butler*
- Fremont-Shoshoni Relationships in Southwestern Idaho: Comments on the Use and Misuse of Published Data, *Richard R. Harrison and John Hanson*

Vol. 4 No. 1 (1981)

- A Hoof Rattle from Wildcat Cave, Northwest Owyhee County, *James L. Huntley*
- The Use and Misuse of Published Data, A Reply to Harrison and Hanson, *Mark G. Plew*
- Additional Notes on the Occurrence of Fremont Basketry in Eastern Idaho, *B. Robert Butler*
- Fired Clay Cylinders from Nahas Cave, Southwestern Idaho, *Mark G. Plew and James Woods*
- Towards a Better Understanding of the Fremont Problem in Southern Idaho: A Reply to Plew's Comments, *R. Robert Butler*

Vol. 4 No. 2 (1981)

- Ethno History and Timber Butte Obsidian, *Merle Wells*
- Indian Artifacts of Coyote Basin, *Everett Clark*
- Metal Cleaning for Whom: Archaeologist, Curator, or Descendants?, *Roderick Sprague*
- Surface Hunting: Is It Good or Bad?, *Gregory Perino*

Vol. 4 No. 3 (1981)

- A Preliminary Report on Archaeological Excavations at Nahas Cave, *Mark G. Plew*
- An Incised Stone from Gooding County, Idaho, *Mark G. Plew*
- Beyond the Index Card: Results of a Computerization Survey in Idaho, *Claudia Hallock Druss*
- A Bison Metapodial Flesher from the Eastern Snake River Plain, *B. Robert Butler*
- Why Owyhee? Notes on the Origin of a Name, *Paul F. Hooper*
Vol. 4 No. 4 (1981)

- Obituary: Don E. Crabtree (1912-1980), Jim Woods
- A Progress Report on the Obsidian and Vitrophyre Sourcing Project, Robert Lee Sappington
- Incised Stones from the Pend O'Reille River Area, Northern Idaho, Mark G. Plew and Sally Cupan

Vol. 5 No.1 (1982)

- A Pottery Vessel from the Mud Springs Site, James L. Huntley and Mark G. Plew
- Additional Obsidian and Vitrophyre Source Descriptions from Idaho and Adjacent Areas, Robert Lee Sappington
- Notes on the Use of Several Species of Mycoflora by the Native Inhabitants of the Owyhee Region, James L. Huntley
- Archaeological Society Honors University of Idaho Professor
- Cryptocrystalline Quarry Localities in the Owyhee River Country, Mark G. Plew and James C. Woods

Vol. 5 No. 2 (1982)

- Why Did You Dig So Many Holes?, Mark Druss
- A Short Study on the Feasibility of the Reinhardt Redy Mapper for Use with Archaeological Sites, James M. Welch
- Thin Section Analysis of Pottery from Site 10GG 1, Southcentral Idaho, Mark G. Plew
- Archaeological Update

Vol. 5 No. 3 (1982)

- Comments of the Tucannon Phase, Kenneth M. Ames
- To Write or Not to Write, That is the Question, James L. Huntley
- Archaeological Update

Vol. 6 No. 1&2 (1983)

- Diversity and Variability in the Prehistory of Southwestern Idaho, Kenneth M. Ames
- One Hundred and Fifteen Years of Collecting and Relic Hunting in Southwestern Idaho; Its Cause and Effect on the Archaeological Record, James L. Huntley
- Food Plants of Southwestern Idaho, Glenda Torgeson
- Archaeological Investigations along the East and South Forks of the Owyhee River, Mark G. Plew and James C. Woods
- House Form and Variability at Givens Hot Springs, Southwest Idaho, Thomas J. Green
- A Folsom Point from the Owyhee Mountains of Southwestern Idaho, Jeanne M. Moe
- Prehistory of the Owyhee Country: A Preliminary Overview, Mark G. Plew
- Archaeological Update
Vol. 6 No.3 (1983)

- Strategies for the Preservation of Archaeological Sites in Idaho, Thomas J. Green
- A Report on Test Excavations at 10-OE-1838 South-Central Owyhee County, Idaho, Mark G. Plew
- The Cone and Anvil Method: A New Technique for Quantifying Ceramic Vessel Wall Strength, Kelly Cluer, Basin Range Research
- Archaeological Update

Vol. 7 No.1 (1984)

- Archaeological Test Excavations at the Hemmert Site (10-BL-14) Southeastern Idaho, Mark G. Plew
- Experimental Studies in Ceramic Vessel Wall Strength, J. Kelly Cluer
- Towards A Time Sensitive Projectile Point Typology for Southwest Idaho, Joel Boaz
- And Then There Were None: A Condition Report on Fourteen Sites in Central Idaho, Fifteen Years After They Were Recorded, Joseph G. Gallagher

Vol. 8 No.1 (1985)

- A Review of the Simon Clovis Collection, James C. Woods and Gene L. Titmus
- The Rediscovery of Pence-Duerig and Hanging Valley Caves, South-Central Idaho and the Probable Providence of the Pottery from the Former Site, B. Robert Butler
- A Clovis Fluted Projectile Point from Southwest Idaho, James L. Huntley
- Comments on Ceramic Vessel Wall Strengths, John S. Curtis
- Ceramic Vessel Wall Strengths: A Reply to Curtis, J. Kelley Cluer

Vol. 8 No. 2 (1985)

- Good Medicine: A Rabbit Skin Rope, Twill-Twined Basketry, and a Buckskin Pouch From McGee Mountain, Nevada, Donald R. Tuohy
- Test Excavations at the Kueney Site (10-TF-527): A Middle Archaic Site in the South Hills Country, Mark G. Plew and James C. Woods
- The Timmerman Hill Folsom, Gene L. Titmus
- Fired Clay Cylinders from Deep Creek Rockshelter, Southwest Idaho, Mark G. Plew and James C. Woods
- An Eden Point from the Owyhee Mountains, Thomas J. Green

Vol. 9 No. 1 (1986)

- Two Aboriginal Fish Traps from the Snake River Canyon near Twin Falls, Idaho, Daniel S. Meatte
- An Archaic Biface Cache from Lower Rock Creek, Twin Falls County, Idaho, Mark G. Plew and James C. Woods
- Native American Utilization of Onion, Glenda King
Vol. 9 No.2 (1986)

- The DeMoss Burial Locality: Preliminary Observations, Thomas J. Green, Max G. Pavesic, James C. Woods and Gene L. Titmus
- Evidence for the Historic Occurrence and Aboriginal Utilization of Caribou in Southern Idaho, Daniel S. Meatte
- Corrections to an Ethno-Historical Shoshone Narrative Pie Nimmin Naakkanna, “How We Lived Long Ago,” Jon P. Dayley

Vol. 10 No.1 (1987)

- Aboriginal Culture History through Linguistics and Archaeology in the Great Basin, Ruth Gruhn
- Is There Such a Thing as a Shoshonean Pottery-Making Tradition?, B. Robert Butler
- A Possible Atlatl Weight from Northwestern Owyhee County, Idaho, Russell T. Gould
- An Aboriginally Worked Brass Bipoint from Three Island Crossing, Mark G. Plew and Kevin Meyer
- The Dating of Salmo Gairdnerii and Non-Salmonid Remains from Nahas Cave, Mark G. Plew

Vol. 10 No.2 (1987)

- Anadromous Fish Remains from Schellbach Cave No. 1, Southwestern Idaho, Max G. Pavesic, W.I. Follett, and William P. Statham
- Archaeological Investigation at Patrol Point (10-IH-1603), a Site in the Mountains of the Nez Perce National Forest, Mary Anne Davis
- X-ray Mineralogy and Geological Source of a Prehistoric Pipe from the Doublespring Site (10-CR-29), East-Central Idaho, J. Kelly Cluer and Christy L. Morris
- The Blue Lake Clovis, Gene L. Titmus
- A Clovis Point from Long Valley, Idaho, Nicholas H. Petersen

Vol. 11 No.1 (1988)

- Projectile Point Fracture Patterns and Inferences about Tool Function, James C. Woods
- Index for the Idaho Archaeologist, Volumes 8-10 Fred M. Sanger and Russell T. Gould

Vol. 11 No.2 (1988)

- An Archaeological Test Excavation at the Cromwell Site (10-OE-2792), the Middle Snake River, Owyhee County, Idaho, James L. Huntley
- Abstracts from the XV Annual Idaho Archaeological Society Conference


- Dagger Falls: A Preliminary Report, Richard N. Holmer
- Two Aboriginal Metal Projectiles from Swiss Valley, Near King Hill, Idaho, Mark G. Plew
Vol. 12 No.2 (1989)

- Aviator’s Cave, E.S. Lohse
- Abstracts of the XVI Annual Idaho Archaeological Society Conference, Various Authors

Vol. 13 No.1 (1990)

- A Preliminary Report on Test Excavations at Clover Creek (10-EL-22), King Hill, Idaho, Mark G. Plew and Russell T. Gould
- West Clover Clovis, Gene L. Titmus and James C. Woods

Vol. 13 No.2 (1990)

- Archaeological Test Excavation at Deep Creek Rockshelter, Mark G. Plew
- Abstracts of the XVII Annual Idaho Archaeological Society Conference


- Boise River Archaeological Survey, William James Nance
- An Aboriginal Brass Knife from the Teton Range, Wyoming, Charles G. Willingham


- The Jarbidge Rock Art Site: Pictographs in the High Desert Country of Southwestern Idaho, Kelly A. Murphy
- Book Review: Quantifying Diversity in Archaeology, Reviewed by Mark G. Plew
- Book Review: The Utes of Utah Lake, Reviewed by T. Virginia Cox
- An Unusual Artifact from Northwestern Owyhee County, James L. Huntley

Vol. 15 No.1 (1992)

- Archaeological Test Excavations at the Bell Mare Site (10-EL-948), King Hill, Idaho, Juan Chavarria and Mark G. Plew
- Instructions for Preparing Descriptive Notes

Vol. 15 No.2 (1992)

- Metal Arrowhead Types and Other Sharp-Pointed Metal Objects, Hunting Knives, Found in Nevada, Donald R. Tuohy
- A Collection of Pottery Sherds from King Hill, Idaho, Mark G. Plew
- Book Review: Exploring the Fremont, Reviewed by Pam Demo
- Book Review: Hunters and Gatherers: Archaeological and Evolutionary Theory, Reviewed by Mark G. Plew
Vol. 16 No.1 (1993)

- The DeMoss Site: A Material Culture and Faunal Update, *Max G. Pavesic, Susanne J. Miller, Patricia A. Gamel, Thomas J. Green*
- *Book Review: The First Americans: Search and Research, Reviewed by Mark G. Plew*

Vol. 16 No.2 (1993)

- American Indian Burial and Repatriation in the Southern Plateau with Special Reference to Northern Idaho, *Roderick Sprague*
- A Clovis Point from Coyote Wells, Malheur County, Eastern Oregon, *Robert M. Yohe II and James Uren*
- A Biface Cache near Givens Hot Springs, Southwestern Idaho, *James L. Huntley and Mark G. Plew*
- An Atlatl Weight from Southeastern Oregon, *Mark G. Plew*

Vol. 17 No.1 (1994)

- Rock Art of the Eastern Bruneau Desert and an Adjacent Segment of the Middle Snake River Country, *Kelly A. Murphey*
- A Collection of Pottery Sherds from Higby Cave, Southwest Idaho, *Mark G. Plew*

Vol. 17 No.2 (1994)

- Southeastern Idaho Prehistory: Status and Stasis, *E.S. Lohse and D. Sammons*

Vol. 18 No.1 (1995)

- Big Table Mountain: An Obsidian Source in the Centennial Mountains of Eastern Idaho, *Charles G. Willingham*
- Results of Immunological Analysis of Two Prehistoric Pestles from Site 10AM110, Payette National Forest, Idaho, *Margaret Newman and James Winfrey*

Vol. 18 No.2 (1995)

- Fungal Contamination of Stored Seeds: Implications for Aboriginal Caching Strategies, *Michael T. Dunn*
- A Stone Phallus from Southwest Idaho, *James L. Huntley and Dana Schuster*
- An Additional Reference to “Metal Arrowhead Types...,” *Donald R. Tuohy*

Vol. 19 No.1 (1996)

- Distribution of Rock Art Elements and Styles at Three Localities in the Southcentral Owyhee Uplands, *Mark G. Plew*
- X-ray Fluorescence and Obsidian Hydration Results from the Analysis of a Turkey-tail Biface from the Waterhouse Collection, *Robert M. Yohe II*
- Corrections to “Fungal Contamination of Stored Seeds: Implications for Aboriginal Caching Strategies,” *Michael T. Dunn*
Vol. 19 No.2 (1996)
- Description and Analysis of the Material Culture of Site 10-CN-6, Middle Snake River, Idaho, *A. Craig Hauer and Lisa Hughes*
- *Book Review: The Organization of North American Prehistoric Chipped Stone Tool Technologies, Reviewed by Mark G. Plew*
- Addendum to X-ray Fluorescence and Obsidian Hydration Results from the Analysis of a Turkey-tail Biface from the Waterhouse Collection, *Robert M. Yohe II*

Vol. 20 No.1 (1997)
- Prehistoric Fish Procurement in the Clearwater River Region, North Central Idaho, *Robert Lee Sappington*
- Archaeobotanical Remains from Nahas Cave, *Mark G. Plew*
- Obituary: James L. Huntley, 1914-1996, *Mark G. Plew and Mary Anne Davis*

Vol. 20 No.2 (1997)
- Shield-Figures, Pits, and a Hole in One: The Rock Art of Upper Salmon Falls, Idaho, *Kelly A. Murphey*
- A Rock Alignment Complex (10-OE-1319) in the Southcentral Owyhee Uplands, Idaho, *Mark G. Plew*

Vol. 21 No.1 (1998)
- Archaeological Investigations at the Bonus Cove Ranch Site (10-OE-269), Southwestern Idaho, *Robert M. Yohe II and Susan Pengilly Neitzel*
- Implications of a Late Prehistoric Radiocarbon Date from the Rattlesnake Canyon Site (10-EL-45), *Robert M. Yohe II*
- *Book Review: Archaeological Ethics, Edited by Karen D. Vitelli, Reviewed by Mark G. Plew*

Vol. 21 No.2 (1998)
- Archaeological Test Excavations at 10-AA-256m Southwest Idaho, *Camille Sayer and Mark G. Plew*
- Net Sinker from Higby Cave, Southwestern Idaho, *Mark G. Plew*

Vol. 22 No.1 (1999)
- Archaeological Test Excavations at 10-CN-1, Southwestern Idaho, *Camille Sayer, Mark G. Plew and Sharon Plager*

Vol. 22 No.2 (1999)
- Fish Remains from Three Sites in Southwestern Idaho, *Mark G. Plew and Sharon Plager*
- Implications of a Fremont Occupation at Wilson Butte Cave, *Ruth Gruhn*

Vol. 23 No.1 (2000)
- Geographic Distribution of Groundstone in Southwestern Idaho, *A. Craig Hauer*
Vol. 23 No.2 (2000)

- A Case of Mistaken Identity: The Misuse of Artifactual Basketry in the Prehistoric Great Basin, Chris Horting
- A New Radiocarbon Date on a Maize Cob from Diversion Dam Cave (10-AA-99), Robert M. Yohe II
- Obituary: John H. Schaertl, 1920-2000, Mark G. Plew

Vol. 24 No.1 (2001)


Vol. 24 No.2 (2001)

- The China Creek Cache, Steve Kohntopp


- Result of Recent Archaeological Investigations at Looking Glass' Village, Kam'-nak-ka, Near Kooskia, Idaho, Robert Lee Sappington and Leah Evans-Janke

Vol. 25 No.2 (2002)

- Archeological Investigations at Milner Rockshelter (10-JE-47), Southern Idaho, Robert M. Yohe II
- Immunological Analysis of Lithic Artifacts from Site 10-JE-47 and Kinzie Butte, Idaho, Margaret E. Newman


- Author, Subject and Site Indexes to Idaho Archeologist, 1995-2002, Chris A. Willson
- A Clovis Point from the Big Springs Creek Area, Owyhee County, Idaho, Mark G. Plew and George R. Scott


- Test Excavations at 10-CR-1231 in the Stanley Basin, Sawtooth National Recreation Area, Idaho, Kenneth C. Reid and Daryl E. Ferguson


- Prehistoric Settlement Systems in Southeastern Idaho: A View from the Curlew Valley, Brook S. Arkush
- Analysis of a Ceramic Vessel from Southeastern Oregon, Monte Wells

Vol. 27 No.2 (2004)

- Incised Stones from the Pend Orielle River in Northern Idaho, Jan Snedden Kee
- Book Review: In Search of Chaco: New Approaches to an Archeological Enigma, Reviewed by Pei-Lin Yu
Vol. 28 No.1 (2005)
- Geoarchaeological Lessons from an Alluvial Fan in the Lower Salmon River Canyon, Idaho, Loren G. Davis
- Book Review: The Theory and Practice of Archaeology, Marc. C Munch

Vol. 28 No.2 (2005)
- Archaeological Test Excavations at the Medbury Site (10-EL-1367), Southwest Idaho, Mark G. Plew and Christopher A. Willson
- Comments on Bison Freezers and Hunter-Gatherer Mobility: Archaeological Analysis of Cold Lava Tube Caves on Idaho’s Snake River Plain, Mark G. Plew
- Abstracts from the 32nd Annual Idaho Archaeological Society Conference, Boise, Idaho, October 22, 2005

Vol. 29 No.1 (2006)
- The Cedar Draw Cache, Steve Kohntopp
- Analysis of Pottery Vessel from the Celebration Park Area, Southwest Idaho, Susan Hawkins

Vol. 29 No.2 (2006)
- Bola Stones and Line Weights from the Hornby Creek Site, Northern Idaho, Gary J. Weisz

Vol. 30 No.1 (2007)
- Archaeological Test Excavations at the Swenson Site (10-EL-1417) Near King Hill, Idaho, Mark G. Plew and Christopher A. Willson
- Book Review: Bioarchaeology: The Contextual Analysis of Human Remains by Jane E. Buikstra and Lane A. Beck, Reviewed by Margaret Streeter

Vol. 30 No.2 (2007)
- A Re-evaluation of X-Ray Fluorescence Data from Idaho and Southeastern Oregon, Christopher A. Willson
- Book Review: Archaeology and Ethnoarchaeology of Mobility, Edited by Frederic Sellet, Russell Greaves, Pei Lin Yu, Reviewed by Mark G. Plew
- Abstracts from the 34th Annual Idaho Archaeological Conference, Boise, Idaho, October 27, 2007

Vol. 31 No.1 (2008)
- Impacts of Moisture and Temperature on Stored Seeds in Subterranean Pits, Susan E. Hawkins
- A Hafted, Metal Projectile Point from the Payette River, Idaho, Christopher A. Willson
- An Iron Trade Point from Caribou County, Idaho, Cohen E. Croney
Archaeological Test Excavations at Cow Hollow Park (35-ML-1416), Nyssa, Oregon, Mark G. Plew and Christopher A. Willson


Book Review: The Archaeology of Disease: Third Edition by Charlotte Roberts and Keith Manchester, Reviewed by Margaret Streeter

Early Occupations along the Selway River: The Rackliff Site (10-IH-2737), Steve Armstrong


Obsidian Sourcing on the Nez Perce National Forest: a Status Report, Steve Armstrong

Abstracts from the 36th Annual Idaho Archaeological Society Conference, Boise, Idaho, October 24, 2009

Description of the Smith Cache, Site 10-Fm-481, E.S. Lohse, D. Sammons, and C. Moser

An Early Holocene Age Sandal from Owyhee County, Idaho, Mark G. Plew and Christopher A. Willson

Gene L. Titmus, Stone Tool Craftsman and Analyst, James C. Woods

Analysis of Faunal Remains from Bull Creek Rockshelter, Nicki McDonald

Abstracts from the 37th Annual Idaho Archaeological Society Conference

Book Review: Paleonutrition, Reviewed by Joseph Purcell

Return to the Cooper’s Ferry Site: Studying Cultural Chronology, Geoecology, and Foragers in Context, Loren G. Davis

An Idaho Shield-Bearing Warrior Site with Great Plains Affiliation, Carolynne Merrell and Robyn Johnson

Ancient Export or Seasonal Transhumance? A Role for Snake River Plain Obsidian in the Lives of the Ancient Peoples of Northwest Colorado and Southwest Wyoming, Craig M. Lee and Michael D. Metcalf


Predictive Modeling of the Paleoindian Record in Southeastern Idaho and Northern Utah, Bonnie Pitblado, Molly Boeka Cannon, and Benjamin Fowler

Description and Quantitative Analysis of Late Period Pottery from the Eastern Snake River Plain, Idaho, Paul L. Garvin

Abstracts from the 38th Annual Idaho Archaeological Society Conference

- Chemical Analysis of Gunpowder Recovered in an Archaeological Excavation at Sandpoint, Idaho, Alicia Freeman, Mark Warner, Margaret Clark, Ray von Wandruszka
- Archaeological Test Excavations at the North Fork Overhang (35-ML-1325), Owyhee River, Southeast Oregon, Mark G. Plew
- A Collection of Crescents from the Alvord Desert Area, Southeastern Oregon, Mark G. Plew
- Book Review: Toward a Behavioral Ecology of Lithic Technology: Cases from Paleoindian Archaeology, Reviewed by Christopher A. Willson

Vol. 35, No. 2 (2012)

- My Early Days in Professional Archaeology in Idaho and Elsewhere, Donald R. Tuohy
- An Early Eighteenth Century Spanish Colonial Coin from Caribou County, Idaho, Cohen E. Croney, David L. Peterson, and Brad Paige
- Abstracts from the 39th Annual Idaho Archaeological Society Conference

Vol. 36, No. 1 (2013)

- An Examination of the Simon Site, Idaho, E.S. “Skip” Lohse, Ken Kvamme, Steve Kohntopp, and Paul Santarone
- Obsidian Hydration Analysis of Artifacts from Six Sites between Walters Ferry and King Hill, Idaho, Mark G. Plew

Vol. 36, No. 2 (2013)

- Effects of Sediment Consolidation on the Vertical Movement of Lithic and Ceramic Artifacts, Samuel W. Smith
- Author, Subject and Site Indexes to Idaho Archaeologist, 2003-2013, Katherine L. Petersen
- Abstracts from the 40th Annual Idaho Archaeological Society Conference

Vol. 37, No. 1 (2014)

- Archaeological Test Excavations at Bull Creek Rockshelter, Southeastern Oregon, Mark G. Plew and Christopher A. Willson
- An Analysis of Faunal Remains from Little Owl Cave (35-ML-1088), Southeastern Oregon, LeAnn Schuster

Vol. 37, No. 2 (2014) NOTE: The Idaho Archaeologist is being redesigned and will soon be available in a different format. To accommodate the changes in process there will be no Volume 37(2).


- GIS Modeling of the Owyhee Country of the Snake River Plain, Idaho: Creative Approaches to Section 106 Compliance, Jeremy Hall, Mike Drews, Eric Ingbar and F. Kirk Halford
• Using X-Ray Fluorescence Spectrometry to Assess Variance in Obsidian Source Distribution in Southern Idaho, Marielle L. Black

• Basal-Notched Arrow Points: A View from Kwahadu Rockshelter, James C. Woods

• Book Review: Lithics in the West: Using Lithic Analysis to Solve Archaeological Problems in Western North America, Brooke S. Arkush

Vol. 38, No. 2 (2015) NOTE: The Idaho Archaeologist was redesigned. To accommodate the changes in process there will be no Volume 38(2).

Vol. 39, No. 1 (2016)

• Reassessing the Use of Kelly’s Mobility Index in Examining Late Archaic Assemblage Variability in Southern Idaho, Shawn E. Roberts

• When Does Screen Efficiency Stop Being Efficient? ¼-Inch vs. 1/8-Inch Mesh Size Experiment at 10-EL-215, Jeremy W. Johnson

• Repatriation: Progressive Negotiation and Partnership, Vicki Hall Stark

• Grizzly Bear-Related Artifacts from Caribou County, Idaho, Cohen E. Croney

Vol. 39, No. 2 (2016)

• Archaeological Recording and Assessment of Rock Art at Celebration Park, Southwestern Idaho, Kelsey Wilber

• Archaeological Test Excavations at the Medbury Site (10-EL-1367), Sarah Basso, Mark G. Plew, Philip Daily and Shawn Roberts

• Difficulties in Developing an Interactive Cultural Resources Database, Jonathan Dugmore

• Book Review: Bodies and Lives in Ancient America: Health Before Columbus, Royce Johnson